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VAVS SERVICES EAGLE SCOUT 
PROGRAM

TOYS FOR TOTS MARINES HELPING 
MARINES

1209 HONOR GUARD Commandant's Report
I want to take this opportunity to thank the previous commandant, 

Mary Dixon, for her devotion to MCL 1209. Mary has always stepped up 
to plate for the league. Anytime I need advise regarding league matters 
you can bet I'll be contacting her, Bruce, Wayne and a score of other 
members. My goals for this detachment is to augment our detachment 
with new members, promote the league in our community and assist 
other veterans as needed. Lastly, I want to thank all of you who have 
served our country and now the Marine Corps League with distinction. 
Everything we do, whether its serving on the color/honor guard, as an 
officer, fund raiser, committee member - whatever it might be, it's being 
done on a voluntary basis often at the expense of the member's time or 
money. So again, thanks and Semper Fi, Steve Fishel.

Jr Vice Commandant's Report
I would like to take a moment and thank everyone of you for electing 

me to this position. I will take this duty very seriously. I want to see the 
Lcpl Alan D. Lam Detachment grow and be a big part of our community. 
That's why I will be contacting everyone by email, text, or mail. I would 
like to see everyone in our detachment active again. Lets all come 
together and make this the most talked about detachment. 

I am trying to get our name out in the community so that Marines and 
FMF Corpsmen know that we are here and hopefully will get new 
members. I know everyone can not be everywhere all the time, but I hope 
if we have enough to do that you could be apart of some of these great 
opportunities.
Semper FI, Robbie Savage 

1209 
PROGRAMS

Sr Vice Commandant's Report
I am very excited to be serving my second year as your Jr. Vice 

Commandant. THis year I hope to get several fundraisers together to 
bring in some money for our detachment. I am still working out 
details for our 5k event. I hope to do some other events as well. It will 
give us a chance to make monwy for our Detachment but also give 
everyone an oppertunity to participate. Should be a lot of fun. 

Semper FI, Jeff Petway.
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The Honor guard has been busier 
than normal lately.  Besides our 
annual participation at the Mebane 
Memorial Day event, we have been to 
two events with the Color Guard and 
have one more scheduled.  The 
Hometown for Heroes event put on 
by the Parks and Recreation 
Department of Burlington was well 
attended  by the community.  A 
surprise to all of us in the Color 
Guard was the great round of 
applause we received after presenting 
the Colors.  The entertainment put 
on by "Letters from Home Singers" 
was excellent.  Those of you that 
didn't attend really nice a nice event

1209 HONOR GUARD Commandant's Report
  Marines and FMF Corpsmen,
    I recently heard through scuttlebutt that the Department of Navy is going to 

eliminate the word "man" from several Navy and Marine job classification titles. Not 
believing my ears I investigated this allegation and I'm saddened to report that this time 
scuttlebutt is true. The Navy is giving the axe to just about every job title (including 
corpsman) with the mention of the dreaded word "man." At least nineteen Marine Corps 
job classification titles will be "deep sixed." For the present, rifleman and motorman are 
safe from any changes. From what I can gather, the Department of Navy views these 
changes as positive and defends their position because it makes these jobs more gender 
neutral. Despite this, I have no doubt that every Marine and FMF Corps--- will continue to 
adhere to the strong traditions of the Corps and Navy. I do want to take this opportunity 
to wish a happy birthday to the Corps and hope to see all of you at our Marine Corps Ball 
coming up here in just a few short weeks. For those attending the Ball, I'm very pleased to 
announce that Bruce Rakfeldt is going to be our guest speaker and I'm excited about 
introducing our 2016 Marine of the Year. Thank you all again for the honor of serving as 
your commandant.

Jr Vice Commandant's Report
Happy November everyone. Wow, October was a busy month and 
November looks promising as well. We had 2 eagle scouts ceremonies. 
One I was able to attend and present the award at the ceremony. The 
other I was unable to attend but will be presenting the award to the scout 
at a scout meeting some time soon I hope. I have talked with a couple of 
people about joining our Detachment. I will continue to speak with them 
and get them in as soon as possible. 
Semper FI, Robbie Savage 

The OIC of the National Guard has 
contacted our Commandant about 
assisting them at Veterans Funerals.  
The last time we were on their call list 
the Detachment was contacted by 
them more than from the local 
funeral homes.  So hopefully we will 
be getting more request for the rifle 
squad.  Only time will tell.

Anyone that hasn't been a member 
of the Honor guard that wants to 
begin participation please contact me 
at wlach@aol.com or 336-213-4137.  
We do have financial assistance to 
help purchase the uniform.

1209
PROGRAMS

On the Fourth the Color Guard 
lead the Mebane Community Parade 
and presented Colors for the singing
of the National anthem and Pledge 
of Allegiance by the Community.   
we have been invited back next year 
for the fifth anniversary of the event.  
They expect to have their biggest 
event yet. A Marine Corps Leaguer 
from Georgia came up and 
complimented our detachment for 
being able to do what we do.  He said 
they have trouble getting their 
members to purchase covers!

The Color guard has also been 
asked to present Colors at Corporal 
Carnes key presentation ceremony 
on 16 July.

Sr Vice Commandant's Report
Marines I need some help. One of the main functions of my position as Senior 

Vice Commandant is fund raising. I have been working on a few ideas including a 
5K event to help raise money to support our detachment and it’s charities. I would 
like to hear from you as to what fundraisers you like to do or what events you would 
participate with.  A minimum amount of time from multiple members should make 
a fundraiser or event very successful which would be good for all.

I hope that everyone has a safe Thanksgiving and enjoy your time with family and 
friends. 

Jeff Petway
SVC
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MEET OUR COMMANDANT

NJROTC

2016 NAVY NJROTC BALL 

Marines and FMF Corpsmen,
 As your newly minted commandant, I 
assure you that I take this position seriously 
and welcome any comments you might have 
to improve my performance as your 
detachment commandant. Many of you are 
aware that I was not a Marine, but a FMF 
Corpsman. When someone introduces me as 
a navy corpsman, many of you have quickly 
heard me correct the comment by adding 
that I was a FMF Corpsman, not a navy 
corpsman. You may ask, "well what is the 
difference?" To be honest there is quite a bit 
difference. After serving with the fleet for 
one year on a destroyer that was 
decommissioned after hostile action off the 
coast of North Vietnam, I was transferred to 
an ammunition/oiler ship. I hated this duty 
assignment primarily because there wasn't 
any glory attached to it. Thinking of a way 
out of this misery, I requested a class A 
school to become a hospital corpsman, not 
to serve on board ship or be assigned to a 
hospital, but to serve alongside the Marines 
as a FMF Corpsmen or Doc. To my surprise 
I was accepted and attended Hospital Corps 
School at Great Lakes, Illinois. Corps School 
was challenging, but also a lot of fun. You 
see at least half of our class was comprised of 
females which made for some interesting 
adventures. Most of the students were 
straight out of boot camp so us "fleet sailors" 
were looked upon with great respect and to 
tell you the truth we took advantage of this 
edge with our female colleagues.

After sixteen weeks of Corps School I 
attempted to volunteer for FMF duty, but 
was informed that I would have to do some 
mandatory time working on a hospital ward. 
I requested the Naval Hospital at Camp 
Lejeune because I was told that would be the 
quickest method of entering the Fleet Marine 
Force. As expected, I was assigned to the Eye, 
Ears, Nose and Throat ward at the Naval 
Hospital. The enlisted man in charge of the 
ward was a HM3 (E-4). He wasn't very 
inspiring to look at (long hair and overall 
slovenly appearance), but he knew his 
business and I learned a lot from him. The 
best thing about ward duty was the ward 
charge nurse, Lt.(junior grade) Miller. Ms. 
Miller was bright and beautiful. I suspect 
that all of the corpsmen and Marines in the 
ward had a crush on her (I know I did). 
Having completed three months on the ward 
my request for FMF school was finally 
approved and I reported for FMF school at 
Camp Johnson.  The six weeks spent at Camp 
Johnson was as close to Marine boot camp as 
the Navy could get. We were issued Marine 
uniforms and were trained in small arms 
weapons, patrolling, compass drills, physical 
training or PT, ambush techniques and of 
course combat first-aid. Most of our field 
time was under the supervision of Marines 
and senior FMF Corpsmen who were all 
Vietnam Veterans. Amazingly, the senior 
corpsmen were more hard-core than the 
Marines. 

 After graduation from FMF school, to my 
disappointment, I was assigned to 2nd 
Medical Battalion, a force comprised of 
equal parts Marine and Navy (think MASH). 
To my disgust I was made the company clerk 
because of my high verbal scores in boot 
camp. I wasn't happy, this was not why I had 
become a FMF Corpsman. Therefore, I 
jumped the chain of command and presented 
my strong desire to be placed with an 
infantry unit. I got my wish, but was given a 
severe butt chewing for the effort. Two hours 
later I reported for duty at Echo Company, 
2nd. Bn. 8th Marines, Camp Geiger. I don't 
think I mentioned this earlier, but upon 
completion of FMF school we graduates were 
given the choice of being Navy FMF or 
Marine FMF. The only difference between 
the two was Marine FMF Corpsmen were 
strictly under Marine uniform regulations. 
You guessed it, I chose Marine FMF. I 
figured in for a penny in for a pound. To be 
honest I loved my time with the grunts. We 
took a perverse pride in our time in the field 
and the knowledge that we were the point of 
the spear. I know that not many of my fellow 
corpsmen shared my enthusiasm for field 
duty (with the exception of Doc Ron Sapp), 
so I would gladly go out in the field for them. 
So beware, if you describe me as or call me a 
navy corpsman I'm going to quickly correct 
you with the proper title of FMF Corpsman. 

Upcoming Events:

Western Alamance NJROTC is hosting their Annual Military Inspection / Pass-in-Review on 
November 10th at 1000 in the Western Alamance High School Main Gymnasium.
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The Honor guard has been busier 
than normal lately.  Besides our 
annual participation at the Mebane 
Memorial Day event, we have been to 
two events with the Color Guard and 
have one more scheduled.  The 
Hometown for Heroes event put on 
by the Parks and Recreation 
Department of Burlington was well 
attended  by the community.  A 
surprise to all of us in the Color 
Guard was the great round of 
applause we received after presenting 
the Colors.  The entertainment put 
on by "Letters from Home Singers" 
was excellent.  Those of you that 
didn't attend really nice a nice event

1209 HONOR GUARD VAVS Report

 A successful trip to VAVS on 8 October. Six members 
were able to make the trip and about 20 Residents enjoyed 
fellowship and Bingo. All interested Marines will make 
the next visit on 10 December, leaving from the 
Community Church parking lot at 0930.

Toys For Tots
It is that time a year again. Avery exciting time for our detachment. We 
take pride in the Toys For Tots. We will need people to help.
 Our Toys For Tots program needs drivers this holiday season to pick up 
toys from various locations and deliver them to the Toys For Tots 
building at BMOC. If you are able to do this please send your phone 
number to Peg Hansen so that she may contact you. I hope that Peg 
receives all of our contact info. They do not ask much of us and this will 
really help them out. So with that said let’s everyone try and make at 
least one delivery when needed. Contact phansen320@bellsouth.net

Thank You
Jeff Petway
SVC

The OIC of the National Guard has 
contacted our Commandant about 
assisting them at Veterans Funerals.  
The last time we were on their call list 
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be getting more request for the rifle 
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On the Fourth the Color Guard 
lead the Mebane Community Parade 
and presented Colors for the singing
of the National anthem and Pledge 
of Allegiance by the Community.   
we have been invited back next year 
for the fifth anniversary of the event.  
They expect to have their biggest 
event yet. A Marine Corps Leaguer 
from Georgia came up and 
complimented our detachment for 
being able to do what we do.  He said 
they have trouble getting their 
members to purchase covers!

The Color guard has also been 
asked to present Colors at Corporal 
Carnes key presentation ceremony 
on 16 July.

The current status of the preparations for the Marine 
Corps Ball. As it was reported last month, it will be a catered 
dinner this year and will be held at the VFW hall. Tickets are 
$30 each and reservations are going very well at this time. 
Remember to send reservations and payments to Bob 
Jennings. It is rapidly getting to be too late, so do not delay. 
At this time, we have 28 attendees. A rehearsal for the 
Marine Corps Ball will be held at 1400 on the day of the ball 
for persons involved in the ceremony.

MARINE CORPS BALL 2016



OCTOBER MEETING MINUTES

LCpl Alan D. Lam Detachment #1209
Membership Meeting

15 August 2016
Commandant Steve Fishel Presiding

The October meeting was called to order on Monday, 17 October 2016, at 19:00 hours by Commandant 
Steve Fishel.
 All present then stood for the Pledge of Allegiance, followed by the opening prayer by our Chaplain, Ron 
Sapp.
The Sergeant-At-Arms, Fred Skiffington then declared the meeting open for business.

Roll Call of Officers:
Commandant, Steve Fishel – Present
Sr. Vice-Commandant, Jeff Petway – Present
Jr. Vice-Commandant, Robbie Savage – Present
Judge Advocate, Bob Jennings – Present
Jr. Past Commandant, Mary Dixon – Present
Adjuntant, Ron Langley – Present
Paymaster, Peg Hansen – Present
Chaplain, Ron Sapp – Present
Sgt-At-Arms, Fred Skiffington – Present
Public Relations, Robbie Savage - Present
Honor Guard, Wayne Lachman - Present

Guests - We had no guests at the meeting.

Minutes – The Minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as written after a motion by Wayne 
Lachman and a second by Fred Skiffington.

Correspondence – 
1. Wayne Lachman shared a thank you for our representatives at the showing of the Honor Flight
movie. He also shared a thank you from the Chamber of Commerce for our Honor Guard participation in
the ceremony marking the 15th anniversary of the attacks of 9-11
2. Peg Hansen read a thank you from the West Virginia MCL for our Detachments donation of $100
to help those MCL families stricken by the recent floods in their state.

Officers Reports

Paymaster’s Report – Peg Hansen Peg reported on our financial status. A motion was then made by Jeff 
Petway and seconded by Wayne Lachman to approve the report and a voice vote did approve it.



Chaplain’s Report – Ron Sapp - Ron sent a sympathy card for Louis Wright and a get well card to the 
Chaplain of MCL.
Bruce Rackfeldt spoke about the funeral that he attended for another MCL Marine during the recent storm 
generated by Matthew.

Sr Vice-Commandant – Jeff Petway – Jeff reported that he has been exploring the idea of MCL 1209 
sponsoring a 5K run in the late spring. The time, location and feasibility to be determined.

Jr Vice-Commandant / Public Relations– Robbie Savage – Robbie reported that he recently attended an 
Eagle Scout Court of Honor. A great experience. He also reported that the Website had crashed, but is back 
up now and working well, while the facebook page is doing well.The newsletter will now be going out on 
the first of every month.
If you have any old USMC pictures from your time in the Corps, consider sending them in to be included 
in an expanded presence for our Detachment

Jr. Past Commandant – Mary Dixon  – No report.

Judge Advocate – Bob Jenninge shared the current status of the preparations for the Marine Corps Ball. As 
it was reported last month, it will be a catered dinner this year and will be held at the VFW hall. Tickets are 
$30 each and reservations are going very well at this time. Remember to send reservations and payments to 
Bob Jennings. It is rapidly getting to be too late, so do not delay. At this time, we have 28 attendees. A 
rehearsal for the Marine Corps Ball will be held at 1400 on the day of the ball for persons involved in the 
ceremony.  

Assistant Div Vice-Commandant, Mideast - Bruce Rakfeldt Bruce reported on the meeting this past 
weekend in Raleigh at the Mansion on the Hill, as well as the upcoming meeting scheduled for the 23rd 
thru the 25th of June.

VAVS – Ron Sapp Ron reported on a successful trip to VAVS on 8 October. Six members were able to 
make the trip and about 20 Residents enjoyed fellowship and Bingo. All interested Marines will make the 
next visit on 10 December, leaving from the Community Church parking lot at 0930.
Honor Guard/Color Guard – Wayne Lachman Wayne reported that the Air Force Band Concert held on 
16 October was a very good outing and our Honor Guard performed in their customary (excellent) fashion. 
The Color guard is also scheduled to take part in the Veterans Day Parade in Graham on 11 November. Be 
at P&S Machine at 1000 hours if you will be riding in the Deuce-and-a-half to Graham. The parade starts at 
1100. The Veterans Day event at Mebane Memorial Garden will be on 6 November. Muster time for 
participants will be 1300 and the event begins at 1400.
Wayne also made a request for additional help at Belk’s for the next two Saturdays. This is a simple but 
effective fundraiser, as well as good exposure to the community.

Old Business:

Good of the League: Nothing to report

After the closing prayer, and a rousing rendition of the Marine Corps hymn, the meeting was adjourned at 
19:54 hours.

Respectfully submitted,
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Should you have any question, please contact us by email at 1209websgt@gmail.com
Lcpl. Alan D. Lam Detachment #1209, PO Box 727, Graham, NC 27253

www.facebook.ocm/MarineCorpsLeague1209 www.mcl1209.org

December Preview

Detachment Streamers 

Marine Corps League #1209 Ball
Toys For Tots

Veteran's Day Pictures

2016 Marine of The Year!!!
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